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;.: see . _.:--.and -Also Dry
tree. (i.)

; M~Euch; or nummero; (,;) as also
?J.g. (1i.) So in the phess . L [Much

property; or umero cattle]; and ' ,. _ A

numrou tribe. (s.)- See also J~., in two

plaOes.

s. (A mountain: or] any of the nountains
()U;l [lit. "pegs," or "stakes," a term applied
to the mountains because they are supposed to
make the earth firm, or fast,]) of the earth, that
is great and lon ; (Mgh, 1 ;) or, as some sy,
only such a is long; (Myb ;) such as is isolated

being called &./t, or LU: (V:) [and also applied
to a rocky tract; any rocky eleation, honwoer
little dlvated:] and sometimes it means stone;
[or rock;] such, for instance, as is reached by the
digger: and hence it is applied to EF-aaf& and
El-Marwch: (Mgh:) pl. [of mult.] JL3, (9,
Mob, 1) and (of pauc., Myb) J. (Myb, ])

and Jl4. (1.) - [Hence,] t A man who does
not remoe from hi place: you ay of such a
one, J . (TA.) ._ . A niggard. (1, TA.)
[See 4.] . The lord, or chief, of a people, or
company of men: and their learned man. (Fr,

H, TA.) ,. J ai l tTae serpet: ( :)

because it keeps to the J.'- (TA.) -t Calamity,
or misfortune. (IS.) t The bowt that is made
from the tree called &; (, TA;) because

this is one of the trees of the J". (TA.)
t The echo. (Iar p. 472.)

J : see .

,*: see .. -Also, applied to the iron
head, or blade, of an arrow, or of a spear, or of
a sword, &c., i Blunt; that will not penetrate
into a thing: (Ibn-'Abbd(l, ],* TA:) and so,

with ;, applied to a ,,J. (TA.)

4 (H, TA, [in the Cg i· ,]) and a~4
The face: or the a, [or external skin] thereof:
or the part thereof that is turned torwarde one.
(1i.) Also, (1,) or the former, (TA,) A vice,
Jault, defect, or blemish. (.) -And Strength.
(]g.)_Ahbd Hardnes of the earth, or ground.
(Lth, B.) m 8ee also 4. : and see .

ILA A camers hump; (9, H;) aslso t AL..
( .)- See also ,.: _wand se i.ee , in two
placer.

;i;,r: eo itc..- Alo The origin, or stock,
(1], TA,) of any created thing; (TA;) and so

t i.. (1, TA.) - The fundamental nature,
or composition, of a mountain. (TA.)_.-
AJlI. .,. I A garment, or pice of cloth, good
in respect of the th,rad (Q, TA) and the weaving.
(TA.) l j i t A big, thick, coare, or

rough, man. ($,1g;)o See also J* , in two
places: ~ and see L,q..

L.: see a ..

,v.: see what next follows.

*jq ·and .Jq. and t j.. [accord. to the
C1[ like J ~, but correctly like j.,,] and j;
and J.;, (8, 1,) aecord. to different readings
of the instance occurring in the Kur xxxvi. 62,
the first being the reading of the people of El-
Medeeneh, (9,) [and the most common,] A great

company of men; as also ;i and 'le.:
( :) or [imply] a company of men; (v;) as
also V .., accord. to Kh; (?gh, TA;) and so

q and V ii4 and at.. : which last three

signify also the same a 3.1I [a nation, or people,

&c.]: (H:) it i said [by some] that is pl.

[or coil. gen. n.] of t L meaning a numerous

company: (TA:) I. is pl. of t-.q: one

says, . i ?. [eMay God remoe far

fiom pro~perity, or succeJ,] your companien:
(Fr,TA:) and J.. is pL of ti;.. (B in
xxxvi. e2.)

.4. Much, or an abundance, or a. large

quantity or nmber, of anything; as also ? i..
(H-) m See also s.: and see what next
follows, in two places.

IL, (S,Msb, ) and and .(Sgh,

MF) and 't (AA, ,]) and tV '. and

t 34.. and 1 · , (,) but this last, accord. to
MF, is unlknown, (TA,) Nature; or natural,
nativ, innate, or original, constitution, dispogi-
tion, temper, or other q~uality or property; idio-
syncrasy; syn. ·. (AA, 9, gh, Myb, O) and

iaJl (Mb, H) and ajl; all these signifying

the 'ame: (Mob:) pl. of the first .,.. (S)

Hence, in the Hur [xxvi. 184], ': 5 .'"t i4.4l,

(8,) meaning 'i.t, (Jel,) or .aJ , i .S e.
And the preceding created beings: (Bd :) El-
Easan read with damm [i.e. * J or aJ].
(9) - See also J.., in three places:. _and see

uh ° Of, or relating to, a mountain or moun-

taint; contr. of l~ . (The Lexicons e passim.)

Natural; i. e. of, or relating to, the
natural, native, innate, or original, constitution,
disposition, tempera., or other quality or property;

like a.g ; i. e. eential; resulting fom the
Creator's ordering of the natural dispoition in
the body. (Myb.)

JP1% ~The body, with, or without, the members;

syn. and i ; (L, TA;) as being likened
to a mountain in bigne [?]. (TA.) One says,

W C0..41, meaning, t [May God render
beautiful] his body ('..): and ([render good]
his created jh [or mind, with its qualities and
attributes: but I rather think that , is here
a mistramnseription for ;J/,, meaning make].
(Ibn-'Abb6d, TA.)

J~: see &. j.l Je.: tA man having

[Buox I.

a bad, or an ugly, face. (V, TA.) [See also

'=: see Jta , in three places.

3,4, applied to a man, t Great, larg, or
big, (, TA,) in make; as though he were a
mountain. (TA.)

1. c9, ( ?, Mb, ,) aor , i,f. ..
(Myb, V) and ;- (0) and L.-; (Mpb, 1;)
and ;' , (g, ISd, MYb,) aor. '; (Myb, TA;)
He (a man) wa, or became, uch as i tarmed

0 s' (9, Mob, H) and mse.'e; (9, ;) i.e.
conard/y, (15,) or eak Aearted. (Mob.) And

~ He held bac, or rfrained, from him,
or it, through cowardice. (TA in art. ,-p.)

8. '4 q, inf. n. 0q..3, He attributed to him

cowardice (,-.). (s.) And .p, inf. n.
as above, He is accused of cowardice. (15.)

4. ..I He found him to be such as is termed

jls.; (9, Mqb, H;) i. e. a coward, or cowardly,
(K,) or reak-hearted: (Msb:) or he reckoned
him a coward; (M, K ;) as also t '... (1g.)

5. '3 It (milk) became like e [i. c.
cicewe]. (H.)-And hence, perhalps, (TA,) tHe
(a man) becapme thick, gross, coars, or big.
($, TA.)

8. "~.l He made cheese of it; i. e. of milk.
(T, K.) 1 See also 4.

and * b; and M* a., ($, M,b, H,) the
first of which is the most approved, and the last
the most rare, and said by some to be used only
in a case of neceuity in poetry, (Lth, Mb,)
[Cheee;] a certain thing that is eaten, (9, Mob,)

eoll hnown: (f:) n. un. "4.., (TA,) a word
having a more particular signification than O,
($,) meaning a eh.) [or round, jlattenel, loaf]
thereof, (Mgh,) [or a chees, or piece of cheese,]

as also i4- (TA) and T.. (S,TA.) m Abo
; and t , [inf. u. of g -, used as simple

subts.,] Cowardice; ea-heartednee;] the
quality denoted by 1.w (8.)

~ : see i*, in two places.

.: see .

A s ler of 4 [i. e. cheese]. (TA.)
- And a rel. n. from eq. JI d [The chee~e-
market] in Damascus. ('.)

.t, (8, Msb, n,) an epithet from '4, (s,)
applied to a man and to a woman, (9, Mob, 1,)
in the latter case like jG;. and sj;, (Ibn-Es.
8arraj, S,) and with; also applied to a woman;
(M, M.b, ] ;) and *t 'e, ($, ],) from ,
(9,) applied to a man and to a woman; and
?tvl; (i;) A coward; or cowardly; i.e.
wont to dread things, so as not to oenture upon
tAenm bo/ldy, (, TA,) by night or by day; ITA;)
nweak4arted: (Mqb:) A. is contr. of .4:

(Mob in art. .& :) pl. mas . ";, (Myb, H,)


